Department of Anthropology | Stanford University,

ANTHRO Department Degree Requirements for Summer Quarter Funding Support in the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Years of the Ph.D.

Please complete this form on or by May 15th in the Spring Quarter of the Third, Fourth or Fifth of the Ph.D. degree program.

STUDENT INFORMATION:

________________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
Student name (First, Last)                        SU Emplid ID#

________________________________________________________________________
SU email                                 Telephone

________________________________________________________________________
Dissertation Reading Committee Advisor                  Entering Quarter and Academic year

Department Ph.D. Degree Program Track (Check one box, only):

☐ Archaeology Ph.D. track                          ☐ Cultural and Social Ph.D. track

Summer Quarter Degree Requirement(s) (Check one box, only):

☐ Third-year pre-dissertation Summer Quarter funding.

Funding support:
Standard (Full) Fellowship Stipend
One unit of tuition

Eligibility:
Successful completion of the Third-year Degree requirements, inclusive of enrollment, successful completion of the Qualifying Examinations, submission of three extramural funding proposals, approval for the Dissertation proposal and associated departure for field research with IRB approval (i.e. an active Human Subjects protocol or an exception). Submission of the Dissertation Reading Committee form by the end of the Spring Quarter. See the Bulletin/Explore Degrees for full degree requirements.

Enrollment:
Students enroll in one unit during the Summer Quarter
ANTHRO 450. Research in Anthropology

Academic Products:
A report to be sent via email to the Faculty Instructors for 308A and 308 and to the Faculty Advisor in the September after conducting approved dissertation field research.

☐ Fourth-year pre-dissertation Summer Quarter funding

Funding support:
Standard (Full) Fellowship Stipend
One unit of tuition

Eligibility:
Successful completion of the Fourth-year Degree requirements, inclusive of enrollment, completion of dissertation research approved by the Dissertation Reading Committee. Fourth year students returning from approved dissertation field research must also submit a report of degree progress to the Dissertation Reading Committee. See the Bulletin/Explore Degrees for full degree requirements.
Enrollment:
Students enroll in one unit during the Summer Quarter
ANTHRO 450. Research in Anthropology

Academic Products:
A report to be sent via email to the Dissertation Reading Committee Chair
detailing research status (i.e. Summer bridging, travel to fieldsite, changes or
revisions to research proposal...)

☐ Fifth-year pre-dissertation Summer Quarter funding

Funding support:
Standard (Full) Fellowship Stipend
One unit of tuition

Eligibility:
Successful completion of the Fifth-year Degree requirements, inclusive of
enrollment and participation in the ANTHRO 400. Dissertation Writers Seminar
and successful outline and chapter draft submission. Submission of funding
proposals for dissertation writing in the sixth year and beyond is strongly
encouraged. See the Bulletin/Explore Degrees for full degree requirements.

Enrollment:
Students enroll in one unit during the Summer Quarter
ANTHRO 450. Research in Anthropology

Academic Products:
A report to be sent via email to the Dissertation Reading Committee Chair
detailing research outcomes, intensions for the sixth year, proposed follow-up research...

Please attach the following:

- for the Third year Ph.D. student, an approved dissertation proposal, the associated protocol, the Dissertation Reading Committee form, and
copies of three extramural funding proposals,

- for the Fourth year, a copy of the email report submission to the Dissertation Reading Committee Advisor detailing completion of Research,
plans for analysis and follow up research, recent publications and conference participation,

- for the Fifth year, a copy of the email report submission to the Dissertation Reading Committee Advisor regarding chapter production and
outline for the dissertation and detail regarding funding proposals submission for dissertation writing in the sixth year.

☐ ANTHRO Dissertation Reading Committee Advisor:

___________________________________  ______________________________  ______________________________
Print Name                          Signature                      Date

☐ ANTHRO Ph.D. Student

___________________________________  ______________________________  ______________________________
Print Name                          Signature                      Date

Submit completed form and all supporting statements/documentation to the Student Services Officer (50-51G) via scanned email file
attachment (.pdf) to selleck@stanford.edu. Please use ‘SECURE:’ in the Subject line of the message. Please include all attachments. Please
copy the Dissertation Reading Committee Advisor on this submission.
DECISION STATUS BY THE GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEE (for Internal Use, only)

☐ Denied by Graduate Program Committee

☐ Approved by Graduate Program Committee

☐ Approved with Conditions

Conditions: _________________________________________________________________________________________________